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Burgess Wins
Captaincy of

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.

Defeat Holy Cross

Star Defense Elected to
Lead 1937 Sextette at
Tuesday Meeting; Prepared

There are only thirty-five
days of class left in the
school year, according to calculations made by members
of the faculty this week.
Figuring from next Monday
when the last quarter begins, and making proper allowances for
the Easter
holidays, the total number
of school days is thirty-five.
The final examinations in all
branches will begin May 18.

HILL MANAGER

Bob Doonan Hands Over
Manager's Duties After
Two Year's Service

Hill Manager
Edgar Hill, a Junior from Arlington, was unanimously elected
manager of hockey. Hill prepared
for B. C. at Arlington High and
came to the Heights in 1933. Edgar has been an assistant manager
since the inception of hockey at
the Heights two years ago, and
because of his faithful work has
been rewarded with the managership for 1937. He succeeds Bob
Doonan.

Mr. Mahoney's Condition
Shows Slight Improvement
The condition of Mr. James J.
Mahoney, S.J., who has been ill at
the Carney Hospital with pneumonia for the past six weeks, was
reported as improved yesterday.
Mr. Mahoney is an instructor in
Ethics at Boston College.

Marquette Defeats
35 Class Days Remain,
Say B. C. Statisticians

at Rindge

a very successful season.

No. 24

Holy Cross Team

Hockey Team

John J. Burgess, '37, of Cambridge, was elected captain of the
Boston College hockey team for
the 1937 season at a special meetthe hockey lettermen
ing of
Wednesday. Burgess, who is a
graduate of Rindge Tech and Lawrence Academy, succeeds Frederick T .Moore, Jr., '36. The meeting was conducted by Robert R.
Doonan, '36, retiring manager,
and was presided over by Paul V.
Power, '36, president of the student council.
The choice is a very popular one
and is justified in view of his
steady defensive work during the
Jack is the
past two seasons.
most consistent type of defenseman and, while not sensational,
has very capably augmented the
spectacular work of Ready in the
net.
Awarded Starting Berth
Burgess' fine defensive qualities
were readily appreciated by Coach
"Snooks" Kelly, who rewarded him
with a starting assignment in the
first game of Jack's Sophomore
year
Since that date he has held down
this post, turning in some fine performances. Last year he was outstanding in both B. U. contests
because of his hard checking and
clever stick handling. The captainelect helped in a large measure to
clinch the decision against Dartmouth last season by repeatedly
turning back Green attacks at the
goal mouth in the dying moments
of the overtime period.
Again this season, this Cambridge lad has been a constant
menace to opposing forwards and
played a large part in the team's
successful showing, particularly
against Clarkson. He stood out
when his checking ability kept the
Eagles in the running throughout
the fast contest.
His aggressiveness and qualities
of leadership should make him a
natural captain in what should be
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Heights Offers
Paul L. Schultz, '38, Francis G. Sullivan, '38, and Richard H.
Stanton, '38, Marquette debaters who won a unanimous decision
over Holy Cross in Salem yesterday afternoon. They defended
Franklin Roosevelt's administration.

No History Examinations
For High Soph Honor Men
Athletes Prepare
Collegiate Comedy
B. C. Players to Present "Born
Lucky" April 27; Proceeds
for Missions
The date of the Boston College
of
"Born
Players' production
Lucky," a three-act comedy of
college life by Samuel Richmond,
will be Monday evening, April 27.
The B. C. Players are composed
of members of the various athletic
teams. The play will be staged in
the library auditorium and the
surplus proceeds will be donated to
the Jesuit Missions. Tryouts have
already been held and rehearsals
are now in progress.
The cast includes: Ed Furbush,
Flaherty,
'36,
'36, Joe
Paul
Keaney, '36, Paul Sweeney, '37,
Tom Walsh, '37, Pete Murphy, '37,
Henry Chiarini, '38, and Hugo
Blandori, '38. Edward "Ted" Galligan, '36, president of the Athletic Association, is serving as
business manager, with John
Janusas, '38, as his assistant.

The Faculty Gratified by

the Work Done in History
and History of
English Literature
No comprehensive examinations
in History and the History of
English Literature will be required of all members of the
sophomore honors course earning
a grade of 80 or more in these
subjects during the second semester, it was announced by the Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, last Wednesday.
This concession is being made to
the members of the honors course
on account of the gratification expressed by members of the sophothe
more faculty over both
quantity and quality of the work
being done by the students it was
explained. Since this is the first
year the honors course system has
been in force, its immediate success is considered remarkable in
faculty circles.
There are 75 sophomores en(Continued on Page Two)
Honors Course

Final Concert in Alumni Series to
Be Given on Sunday in Library
The final concert in the alumni
association's series of chamber
music concerts will take place at
3.30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon
in the Library Auditorium. The
program will be given by the Boston Chamber orchestra under direction
of Nicolas
Slonimsky.
Myrna Sharlow, distinguished
American soprano, will be the
soloist.
This will be the second concert
by Mr. Slonimsky's group in the
series. The first concert by this
organization of Boston Symphony
players won wide applause from
the audience which braved a severe
snowstorm to come to the Heights.
Students of Boston College are
urged by the Alumni officers to
come out to the college on Sunday

with friends or members of their
families to attend this presentation of delightful music. Students'
tickets may be purchased for fifty
cents. The same price will apply
for members of students' families.
The regular price of $1 will prevail for persons outside the college
circles.
The series has been one of the
most successful events ever conducted by the college alumni body,
from a cultural viewpoint, and
with sufficient student support on
Sunday the programs will be a
financial success as well. One of
the main reasons for conducting
the concerts at the college was to
afford the college students an opportunity to hear fine music at low
prices, in the college atmosphere.

Two Prizes for
Best Editorial
Competition Is Open to

Members of Junior Sections;
Dean Will Make
Award in Two Weeks
Two prizes, the first to be ten
dollars and the second five dollars,
will be offered to members of the
various sections of the Junior
class, for the best editorials on
any subject pertaining to Boston
College and its numerous activities, it is announced today by Dean
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J. According to Father Maxwell, this is
the first in a series of awards to
be made in competition for publication in The Heights.
The prize-winning editorial will
be printed in the March 27 issue
of the college newspaper, with a
picture of the winner. The second
best editorial will also be published in that number of The
Heights.
Manuscripts may be
left with the Rev. John W. Chapman S.J.. or with Mr. Charles J.
McGill, who, with Father Maxwell
and Paul Power, editor, will judge
the winners.
Manuscripts must be legibly
written, or typed, one one side of
the paper only, and must bear the
title of the editorial, the author's
name and the number of words.
All articles must be from 300 to
500 words in length, and not more
than 700.
An editorial of 250
words, if well done, may take a
prize. Length is not the most important element. Subject matter
will be considered first, along with
the style of writing and the manner of presentation.
At a later date, another competition will be announced by Father
Maxwell, through The Heights, in
an effort to stimulate good writing
among the students of Boston College. All students in the junior
class are eligible for this competition except students who are already members of the staff of The
Heights or the "Stylus." It will
make no difference whether a student has written for publication
before or not, since the invitation
is made to all members of the
class.
Among the subjects which may
be chosen by the writers are currituclar and extra-curricular activities; aims of the academies
and sodalities; literary subjects;
athletics, and, in general, any in(Continued on Page Five)
Contest

Stanton, Sullivan and
Schultz Defend New
Deal and Roosevelt at
Salem Club

AUDIENCE VOTES
Schultz Brothers on B. C.
and Holy Cross Teams;
De Piepo Is Chairman
The Marquette deabting society
defeated the freshman-sophomore

debating society of Holy Cross by
a unanimous decision of the judges
and a two-thirds vote of the audience at the Salem Normal School

auditorium yesterday afternoon.
Three hundred persons were present.

Richard Stanton, '38, Paul L.
Schultz, '38 president of the Marquette Debating Society and Francis G. Sullivan, '38, defended the
affirmative of the question: Resolved, that the Roosevelt administration deserves the confidence
of the American people," the same
subject as that of the Boston College-Harvard debate last Friday

night.
Opposing the question for Holy
Cross were: William Schultz, '39,
brother of the Marquette president; William Collins, '38, and
Joseph J. Akstens, '38.
Audience Votes on Decision
Judges in the annual debate
were: Mr. Chester H. Arnold, instructor of English at Salem High
School, the Rev. Howard Gilman,
member of the Salem School Committee.
A third vote was rendered by the opinion of the audience. Mr. Antonio De Piepo, president of the International Club,
which sponsored the debate, acted
as chairman.
Stanton Defends Administration
Stanton, the first Boston College
speaker, describing the depression that was prevalent all over
the United States when Franklin
Roosevelt assumed office, said, in
"Farmers were starving,
part:
desperate riots were a common
occurrence, employees were working for starvation wages, sweat
shops were predominant, bread
lines extended throughout the
length and breadth of the land,
banks were foreclosing and supply
greatly surpassed the demand.
Confronted with such a problem,
Franklin D. Roosevelt assumed
office as president of the United
States.
"Can we imagine a situation in
which was required higher moral
courage, more intelligence and
talent, a deeper insight into human nature and the principles of
social justice, and a need for a
thought of the average man than
the situation in March 4, 1933.
"Since then he instituted a period of reform for recovery. He
carried into execution his inaugural statement, 'Let us face the
problem frankly?let us have action now.' What else could have
been done under the circum-

stances

?"

Schultz Discusses New Deal
Explaining the purpose and
workings of the new social order
established by Roosevelt, the second Marquette debater, Schultz,
said: "After two years of a policy
restoring prosperity from the top
down, ending- in a complete failure,
the New Deal came into being. It
represented, among other things, a
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distinct shift of emphasis from
the importance of helping big business and finance to the importance
of relieving the distress of men,
women and children.
"Conditions demanded the adoption of measures calculated to
meet the emergency, and measures
to correct the cause of the depression.
President Roosevelt took
that action in the Jtorm of numerous work relief agencies, and in
the establishment of the NRA and
AAA, to clear away the debris of
destruction and to allow the work
of rebuilding the government to
proceed.
"Because of that action alone,
action which the former administrations failed even to consider,
President Roosevelt deserves the
confidence of the American people."
Sullivan Proves U. S. Recovery
Looking at contrasted conditions
of industry, banking and agriculture between March, 1933, and the
present, Sullivan, the third Boston
College speaker, proved that a substantial measure of recovery has
been realized to date according to
statistical evidence.
Contending that President
Roosevelt was the cause of this
recovery by means of "his extensive recovery program, strengthening banks, stimulating industry
and rehabilitating the farmer,"
Sullivan enumerated the New Deal
measures, laying stress on the
"overshadowed advantages of the
NRA" and the "often ignored advantages of the first real educational program for the farmer, the
AAA."

Honors Course
(Continued

from Page

One)

in the course, which is divided into two sections, A and G.
The Rev. James J. Kelley, S.J.,
and the Rev. Joseph D. FitzGerald,

rolled,

S.J., are the sophomore professors
in charge of the two sections.
Although most of the honors
students were selected at the beginning of the academic year because of their scholastic achievements in freshman year, three
became members at the end of the
first semester in January, on account of their work in class this
year.
Not only do the members of the
course read the same Latin,
Greek and English authors as the
other sophomoi-e sections, but they
also read and are examined on
numerous works of the same
authors treated in class.
Consequently, while two speeches of
Cicero are read and discussed
during class hours, the honors
student also reads and is responsible for other works of the Roman
orator which cannot be fitted into
the schedule of the classroom.
When the class of '38 enters
junior year, the honors group will
not be broken up. It is the intention of the faculty to permit it to
continue its remarkable work until graduation.

Symphony Orchestra
Plays Here Thursday
A symphony concert for
and their
guests will be given by the
WPA symphony orchestra,
conducted by Albert Webber,
next Thursday afternoon in
the library auditorium, it
was announced Wednesday
by the Rev. Joseph K. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Mr. Webber's 18 piece orchestra will present a proof symphonic and
gram
chamber music. The concert will begin at three
o'clock. There will be no
charge.
undergraduates

Lobbying Has
Led to Crimes
Marquette Discusses and
Opposes That Popular

Political Practice
The practice of lobbying as it
is practiced in the United States
was the subject of a debate at the
meeting' of the Marquette Debating Society, held in the library
auditorium last Thursday afternoon.
Richard Kelley, '39, and James
Joyce, '39, upheld the affirmative
of the question: "Resolved, that
lobbying as practiced in the
United States is detrimental to
the best interests of the people."
Joseph Tuscher, '39, and James
Corrigan, '39 opposed the question.
The affirmative was awarded the
decision by a 14-13 vote on a second ballot.
Kelley, the first speaker of the
affirmative, said that crime was
involved in several instances of
lobbying, and that bribery was
also practiced. Lobbyists, he said,
were paid tremendous salaries.
The first negative speaker, Tuscher, said that lobbying was legal,
and was an American institution,
for the most part efficient and
honestly controlled.
After seconding Kelley's argument, Joyce described lobbying as
unnecessary since Congress provides for national problems, and
Corrigan, the second negative
speaker, defended the practice as
a weapon of the people as a whole,
rather than the tool of individuals.
After the debate, the society
held an open discussion on the
Townsend Plan. Before adjourning the Mai-quette went on record
as being opposed to lobbying by a
30 to 4 vote.

Horton Heads 'Lunch Rooms New Band"
Ticket Group
Mecca of Many Students
Made the Ticket Chairman Electric
of the Freshman
Prom by J. H. Sullivan
Daniel Horton of freshman E
was named chairman of the ticket
committee for the freshman prom
today by John H. Sullivan, Jr.,
president of the class. The prom
will be held at the Louis XIV ballroom of the Hotel Somerset on
May Bth.
The prom time payment plan
arranged by Mr. Sullivan is now
in effect, and already numerous
reservations have been made.
Tickets for the prom may be purchased in one of two ways: the
first plan calls for a down payment of $1.00, and eight weekly
The secpayments of 50c each.
ond plan calls for a down payment
of $1.00 also, but the weekly payments are twenty-five cents each,
and $2.00 must be paid at the time
of the dance. Those who wish,
may pay for the ticket outright.
Mr. Sullivan announces that
from two to eight couples may
make a party at the prom, and he
advises that reservations for
tables be made as soon as possible.
The committee in charge of
tickets is composed of: Eugene
McAuliffe, A; Richard Kelly, B;
James Joyce, C; George Norberg,
D; Daniel Horton E, chairman;
James McNiff, G; James Flood, H;
Timothy Dacey, I; John Azab, L;
John Sheehan and Richard Cummings of B. S. in education;
Thomas Murphy, B. S., history;
Edward Twigg, B. S., biology;
Leonard Lotarski, B. S., chemistry.

1939 Plans First
B.C. Mothers' Day
Freshmen Will Give Concert
and Reception in Library
Auditorium Sunday, May 10

The first Mother's Day in Boston College history will be observed by the freshman class, according to an announcement made
by John H. Sullivan Jr., '39, president, yesterday.
The freshmen will hold the reception for their mothers in the
library auditorium, Sunday afternoon, May 10, the day that is
nationally celebrated as Mother's
Day. There will be a concert by
the Boston College Music Club.
Sullivan said that the success of
1939's Father's Day, the first ever
held by a freshman class, seemed
to point toward a success for the
reception.
A committee to arA student at Carnegie Tech, range for Mother's Day will be
when stumped with a calculus named within the next few days.
problem, broadcast an appeal for
help with his short-wave set. He
HELP
received the solution from a
THE BUNDLE
sympathizer at the University of
Texas.?Holy Cross Tomahawk.
CAMPAIGN

CAMEL HAIR $oO^s
TOPCOATS Usually $38.50
Their camel hair face with wool back for longer wear.
Single-breasted
RAGLANS and Double-breasted POLO STYLES. Be early for most
complete selection.
FLOOfi-STOKE

i'Olt MEN

Phonograph, Equipped With Latest Records,
Designed for Both Profit and Increased

Sociability

As their latest addition in the
campaign to make the Boston College cafeteria a more sociable
place for all the students, the
authorities have installed a new
and up-to-date electric phonograph.
This instrument should
add greatly to the musical harmony which is already supplied by
the varied tones of Boston College's crooning students.
The machine works on a commission basis, and the lunchroom
receives a certain percentage of
the weekly profits. Since its arrival, on last Monday, the phonograph has proved a sensation,
with more records having been
played in three days than at any
other time with the previous machines.
The firm which makes the "electric music box" is the J. P. Seeburg Co. of Chicago. Mr. Charles
Ford, a recent graduate of Boston
College, is the man responsible
for its introduction here. The machine's cost value is $250, and it
can be rented for any private parties or dances at a very reasonable
Those interested may insum.
quire from the authorities in
Encharge of the lunchroom.
cased in a combination of light
tan and dark brown Windsor maple the Victrola is equipped with
a modernistic designed speaker in
front, above which is a glass window effect showing the records,
titles of records and a background
of rippled aluminum, colored by
red and blue lights, which give a
truly beautiful setting.
The tone of the machine is most
clear, and the foolproof slot is an
added advantage. In fact, it was
the large quantity of pennies, cardboards, buttons and the like that
were illegitimately placed in the
previous machine that caused the
latest precautionary measure. According to latest rumors, the flood
of pennies and buttons bent into
the shape of nickels that greeted
"Sully" at the end of last week
was beyond imagination.

In the new machine there are
twelve records on the shelves at
once, and there can be as many
nickels inserted as desired. Each
record plays for three minutes,
and a great variety of the latest
creations in musical recordings
are at hand, ready to be inserted
and played until worn out (being
guaranteed for 20,000 times used).
The records remain in the ma-
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chine as long as their popularity
lasts, but when the fickle student
body changes itss opinion, "Sully"
is ready with others to take
their
place. "12th Street Rag," by Fats
Waller has been the most popular
for this year in the previous machine, and "Goody Goody," with
Benny Goodman, is the most popular so far in the brief existence
of the present one.
The supply of possible recordings is unlimited and all the latest
records will be used.
The manner in which the machine works is quite interesting in
itself. When a nickel is dropped
in the slot, it slides down a channel until it reaches a "trip." Here
is a foolproof gadget where anything but a nickel will be held up.
The nickel then passes through
and forms an electrical contact,
through a power pact, which in
turn starts a motor, slides over a
record from its prospective shelf
and raises it to the level of the

needle.

Being quite an innovation in and
around Boston, the machine is
daily attracting a curious throng.
According to "Sully," the upkeep
of the phonograph is carried on
only through the gallant efforts of
Vin Dunphy (a well known
Heightsman), who weekly types
out the titled slips for the various
-

records.
All in all, the new machine is
truly a great and profitable addition to the Boston College up-andcoming cafeteria.

JUNIORS PLAN DINNER
AND MOVIES MARCH 26
The annual junior class dinner
will b> held Thursday, March 26,
either at the college or at a downtown hotel, it was announced yesterday by Richard M. Kelly, class
president.
Tentative plans call for a showing of moving pictures in the
Science building before the banquet, which will be served at
6:30 p. m., and a program of entertainment afterwards will include a wrestling match for the
championship of the class, and
several intra-class skits.
During the evening, John J.
Burgess, capt.-elect of the hockey
team, will be introduced.
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Fulton Debaters

Defeat

Orator

B.C. Speakers
Back to Their
Winning Ways

Fulton Loses
First Debate

Defend President

Fulton to Hold Tryouts
for Annual Prize Debate

Harvard

for the annual
debate
of the Fulton
prize
Debating Society, to be held
late in April, will be conducted next Thursday afternoon in the Fulton room it
was announced by Mr. Leo
P. O'Keefe, S.J., Fulton director.
Contestants will be expected to deliver three minute speeches on the Roosevelt administration and be
prepared to rebut the arguments of a contestant opposing him.
Six men will be chosen for
the prize debate in which
the Roberts medal for individual excellence will be
awarded.
Tryouts

Crimson Orators Claim
There Was No Crisis
Except in Banks, and
F. D. R. Broke Pledges

Defend Supreme Court
Rights to Veto Acts of
Federal Congress

2 TO

AT BRIGHTON
The Presentation Club
Sponsors Legislative
Argument at Meeting
The Fulton Debating Society of
their
Boston College resumed
had
been
string of victories that
Friday
broken by Harvard last
evening by defeating the debating
team of the University of Maine,
at the Brighton Presentation Club,
last night.
The Maine debaters, who held
the affirmative of the question, Resolved: That the Congress should
have the power by a two-thirds
vote to override decisions of the
Supreme Court declaring Congressio n a 1 enactments unconstitutional, were Frank Hawks, '38,
and George A. Clark, '36. Frederick W. Roche, '36, of Dorchester,
president of the senior class, and
Richard M. Kelly, '37, president of
the junior class, defended the negative side of the question for Boston College.
The affirmative contended that
judicial review was not granted by
the Constitution and that it was
now obstructing prosperity. "Let
the legislature express the wishes
of the people unchecked by a Court
that in no way is responsible to
the people," said Hawks, in stating
the stand of the Maine team.
Kelly, introducing the argument
of the negative, attempted to establish that judicial review followed necessarily from the very
nature of our government. He said
"The issue of this debate rests
squarely on this. Either the Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme Court or Congress, utterly
unchecked, is to be the final authority in our government; either
the people are to be ruled according to their dictates contained in
the written Constitution as they
have been for one hundred and
fifty years, or we shall change our
government, follow the plan of the
affirmative and let the will of the
people's agent be supreme." He
went on to point out that the recox'd of the court had been excellent.
Roche made a detailed exposition of the proposed change, showing that it was destructive of our
system of democracy and would
undoubtedly lead to a government
by a centralized bureaucracy.
He pointed out that the rights of
the individual and the prerogative
of the states are safer in the
hands of the Court than in the
hands of Congress. "If a provision of the Constitution is seen to
stand in the way of recovery,

U. of Maine In Close Contest

to

Upper Class Presidents

1 VOTE

B. C. Vainly Points Out

Roosevelt's New Deal
Brought U. S. Recovery
Frederick W. Roche, '36

Fulton to Meet
Lafayette Team
B. C. Will Defend Supreme
Court in Debate
at Quincy
An undefeated Lafayette debating team will meet the Fulton
Debating Society on a Quincy
platform next Wednesday evening,
when the Fulton will once more
defend the Supreme Court against
proposed congressional encroachment on its powers.
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, and
John F. Donelan, '37, will represent the Fulton in the debate
which will be sponsored by the
Quincy Boston College club at the
Central High School. The proposition to be discussed is, Resolved:
That Congress be permitted to
over-ride decisions of the Supreme
Court declaring acts of Congress
unconstitutional by a two-thirds
vote. Boston College will oppose
the proposition.
Riley has been prominent in intercollegiate debating during the
last four years and was a member
of the Fulton team which met
Harvard last Friday evening. He
is also prefect of the Senior-Junior
Sodality and circulation manager
of the "Sub Turn."
Lafayette Undefeated
Donelan has also participated in
debating and public speaking
during the last three years. He
received magna cum laude honors
in sophomore year.
the Constitution?do not
it. It has been amended a
score of times before; it can be
amended again," said Roche.
The judges of the debate were:
Mr. James Dugan, principal of the
Massachusetts Normal College;
John B. O'Hare, Harvard, '07, and
Walter M. Burse, Brown University, '19.
Mr. Martin Manning, Boston
University, '33, acted as chairman.
The debate was sponsored by the
Presentation Literary and Social
Association.
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Rebuking the Roosevelt administration for its lavish spending
program and the creation of a
gigantic political machine through
the use of federal funds, the Harvard Debating Council of Harvard
College defeated the Fulton Debating Society before a capacity
audience at Ford Hall last Friday
evening by a two to one vote of
the judges.
In attacking the proposition
that President Roosevelt deserved
the confidence of the American
Harvard
debaters
people the
charged that he had broken the
Democratic platform promises of
1932, that there had been no depression but merely a banking
crisis and that a great national
debt had been created to insure a
Roosevelt victory in November.
With an overflow audience
standing in the aisles and leaning
against the walls of the famous
Ashburton Place hall, the Fulton
vainly contended that President
Roosevelt had saved the nation
from a great catastrophe by leading it out of the depression and
instituting necessary reforms.

In defending the proposition,
Resolved: That the Roosevelt Administration deserves the confidence of the American people, the
Fulton maintained that on March
4, 1933, the country suffered from
the worst economic depression in
its history and that President
Roosevelt had averted this depression and had pointed the way to
permanent reform in the country's
economic structure.

Riley, the first speaker of the

debate, set up this criterion and
enumerated the various steps the

Roosevelt administration has

taken the
last
three
years.
Through the N. R. A., the A. A. A.,
the C. C. C, the W. P. A., the
5. E. C, the H. O. L. C. and many
other agencies, he claimed a great
national crisis had been averted
and the American economic system strengthened. Showing the
depths to which the country had
sunk
and portraying the picture
First Defeat
of millions going hungry through
This is the first debate in six
lack of work Riley maintained
years of competition which the that Roosevelt
saved us from a
Fulton, represented last Friday
revolution.
evening by Lawrence J. Riley, '36,
Praises N. R. A.
Paul V. Power, '36, and Henry G.
Beauregard, '36, has lost to HarPower, second speaker of the
vard. The series began in 1928 affirmative, dealt with the various
when an audience of over 3200 reforms effected hy the present
persons awarded the decision to administration, some of which
the Fulton defending the proposi- have been declared unconstitution, Resolved: That Alfred E. tional. Staunchly defending the
Smith is eminently qualified for N. R. A. as of value in bringing
the presidency.
Other debates the depression to an end, he dewere held in 1929, 1930, 1931 and clared that it was even more val1933.
uable to the country as an indicadebaters
were:
tion of the necessity for equitable
The Harvard
H.
A.
Gilman
treatment
of the laboring classes.
Quinn,
'36,
Thomas
MurThe
A.
A.
Irving
A., he declared, not
R.
Sullivan, '36, and
only
ray, '36. The judges were: Henry
gave to the farmer a fair
T. Lummus, justice of the Su- return for his product, but it also
made clear the necessity of a prospreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts;
William
H.
Hitchcock, perous agricultural class in the
country. He also cited the securichairman of the board of Massachusetts
Bar
Examiners, and ties acts, the holding company act
William A. Gallup of William A. and the Tennessee Valley project
Gallup, Inc. Lieutenant Governor as Roosevelt reforms beneficial to
the country.
Joseph Hurley presided.

Now it's your turn to accept
P.A's. NO-RISK OFFER!
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Recommends WHITING MILK
Why not have WHITING MILK delivered
at your home?

WHITING MILK COMPANY
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"P. A. is mild and smooth with never a
touch of harshness," says George Demas, '36.
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SMOKE 20 P'PEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest ' tas *' est P'Pe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
leSt °' tne to t> ac c ° 'n it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
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Purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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The doctor's prescription does
not hold in the case of medicine
alone. We can say the same for
law, business, architecture, pedagogy or journalism. When a man
begins to specialize in his chosen
field, he is beginning his life's
work and his education is over.
Or, at least, it should be. Unfortunately, under the present-day
educational confusion between formation and information, we have
too many examples of men who
know all there is to know about
economics, corporation law, or spinal meningitis, but who are still
uneducated. They are not refined.
They have no sense of values, no
understanding of fundamental
truths.
Specialization, of course, Is desirable, but without education it
is futile, from an idealistic viewpoint, if not from a materialistic
one. Added degrees are so many
useless ornaments if the students
did not receive a full and rounded
knowledge of life when he was his
A.B. These essentials and basic
principals are to be found in a
study of the Liberal Arts. Time
has proved the humanities and
philosophy the surest and most
adequate way to a broad and sane
outlook on life and its problems,
and to a full appreciation and enjoyment of all that makes life
what it is. For the person who
has no chance to gain higher
learning, the lack of liberal culture
is something to regret but in the
case of a student who goes through
college and aspires to furtner specialization it is a serious handicap.
In graduate school work, where
the professor is just a lecturer, he
will find that he will have to make
his own decisions, and solve his
own difficulties. A reliable, developed judgment will be more important than any previous knowledge of his chosen subject.
From the general tone of his
remarks, the aforementioned physician seems to be a very practical
man.
Most likely, he has had
more than enough of medical students these last few years who
thought that they were practical,
too, when they regarded Liberal
Arts in college as a waste of time.

COLLEGEJHEIGHTS

Strict American

Neutrality Urged
in Student Poll
With the headlines and foreign
offices once more filled with news
of war and rumors of war, Europe
has again become a veritable
steam bath, with some nations
wishing to add on weight by imposing a compulsory diet on
others.
As usual, America will
have to assert what measures she
will impose upon herself. The inquiring reporter was assailed with
the following bomb-shells:
Francis McMahon, '38: "It
would be well for the United
States to assume the attitude
of
The
strict neutrality.
American people are far from
being war-minded. Whatever
money powers desire, we
know the effects of war and
therefore we wish peace."
Francis O'Malley, '39:
"The
United States should continue
trade relations with nations implicated in the controversy, unless
trade draws us into war. If so, we
should forfeit their trade for
peace."
Gerard M ic h au d '38:
"America cannot keep strict
neutrality under certain circumstances, but it must not
duplicate the fatal error it
made in the last war. Absolute necessity should determine America's going into
any armed conflict."
Francis Hyland, '39: "I believe
that the present neutrality bill
pending in Congress should be
scrapped, for it is not a neutrality
bill in the strict sense of the word.
America should keep hands off,
unless there is a question of de-
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The most important element in
the restorative power of a period
of rest, known as a vacation, is
the tang of liberty or freedom.
As with the business man, so with
the student, when the release from
routine is at hand, a feeling of
buoyancy makes itself felt.?St.
Joseph's Collegian.
*

*

#

TABLOID

A Birmingham Southern professor recently sent the translation
By PAUL V. POWER.
of a long and difficult Arabic work
to his New York editor. A few
Now, when this department condays later he got a request to do
fers with the President in Washit over. The publisher had lost ington
at the end of the month it
the original.?Northeastern News.
will request that the federal
*
weather bureau in New England
A member of the zoology de- be made non-partisan or Demopartment of
Harvard recently cratic or something. A Jit.b more
risked his life when he entered his rain and we will all have pneuburning home to save corrected monia.
examination papers from the
?T?
flames.?The University News.
*

*

*

*

*

We wish these symphony concerts in the library auditorium
weren't consistantly scheduled for
Thursdays, seeing as we can't very
well be at the printers and the conJohn P. Gately, Jr., '38
cert at the same time. .
The
Advertising Manager
staff in the Dean's office is a very
I. Joseph Vaas, '37
pleasant outfit; probably a few
Circulation Manager
conditions predjudice a student's
viewpoint, though.
The class
in Contemporary Literature is havThe Last Lap
ing a fine time reading the jolly
verse of James Stephens.
Henry Beauregard, the Brookline
runner,
It is customary for a
The
American
Liberty
League
of
his
is spending most of his
banker,
upon reaching the last lap
a
of
membership
claims
200
Ruttime
these days reading lengthy
race, to take what is called in
students.?The
gers
Tower.
descriptions
breath,"
of "Springtime in
track circles a "second
*
Washington."
to sum up one last ounce of energy
The University of Colorado
and sprint to the tape at top speed.
?T?
added
a novel twist to its recent
hi auch a
nner is a strong finJunior Prom program by serving
ish assured.
So far the Sodality's Bundle
Prom Breakfast in the school's Campaign
a
The academic year at Boston
is disappointing and it's
cafeteria to all the Prom-goers a shame. It certainly
College today turns the threeseems that
"From midnight on." The reason out of 1400 undergraduates a few
quarter mark, with the home
given for the added attraction was would
stretch clear in sight. Those who
take the time out to bring
that there was a definite feeling
have run the race well will take
old
clothes they might possess
any
on the campus of "leap year equal- which could be used by the poor.
the remaining hurdles in stride,
ity and its implications."?N. D. But no. All year long we sweetly
but not without certain pressure;
Scholastic.
while the others who have slackfense."
speak of "Christian charity" and
ened their pace along the route,
In inHenry Ryan, '38:
when Lent comes not one of us
those who have at times trailed the
A Light Lyric
creasing its national defense,
has sufficient energy to put theory
America would have other napack and cleared the previous barShe was mad and called him Mr. into practice. All donations should
riers only by the narrowest of
tions respect her disinterestNot because he went and Kr.
be brought to the music room, next
edness and of course her
But because the night before
margins, they will find the course
to The Heights office.
money.
We do not wish to
a thorough test of their capability.
The same Mr. Kr. Sr.
?T?
For both, a mental "second breath"
inform younger ones that
?-The University News.
is imperative.
there is no Santa Claus, but
Mr. Charles Logue of Sophomore
Before the student enters the
we
Uncle
may substitute
would seem to spend more of his
The Bundle Campaign
final leg of the semester, a pause
Samuel."
time in Trull Street? Dorchester
to carefully examine his status
Edward Phelan, '38: "If the
than in his native West Roxbury.
More than any other part of the present neutrality bill in Congress
should stir him. To ascertain his
The Sodality is plotting a
scholastic assets and liabilities, as year, the holy season of Lent is a is passed, conflict is sure to arise.
dinner in a downtown hotel with
By J. Raoul St. Pierre
time when we should remember Germany, it seems, is justified in
it were, and to conduct the remaina name speaker for next month;
on) less fortunate fellow men, not
der of the grind accordingly should
breaking the Versailles treaty beLarry Riley ought to let out the
be his chiefest and gravest concern only in cur prayers and masses, cause of the unfairness to which
Father's Day
Thanks to St. Patrick and his news next week.
but with material aid. Charity is she was subjected."
at this particular moment.
will
be
9 this year.
Saturday,
May
loyal followers, we will have a
The last quarter, coming as it one of the most noble and most
The
ball
club
will
Williams
play
welcome break in the socially-arid
does in the distractful season of satisfying virtuous acts that man
will
and
the
track
team
have a
Lenten season and the snakes of
that dangerous period is able to perform.
spring
dual
with
New
Hampshire.
meet
inactivity are to be driven from
Last Christmas, the Boston Col"when"?fairly militates against
Though professional ethics forbids
the
shores of Trimontaine.
On
renewed scholastic fervor and the lege Bundle Campaign to give help
our divulging the speaker's name,
the holiday eve the John P. Gardrace thus becomes so much more to the poor was such an overner Foundation is sponsoring its we can assure you that he's posifrom other college
taxing on the energies.
Clear whelming success that it was deannual benefit dance?the benefit tively tops.
skies, open fields, the ol' swimming cided to continue it as a permacampus newspapers
to provide clothes for worthy col?T?
hole and the return of baseball nent part of undergraduate work.
lege students.
The
site
is
the
and golf, without the inevitable In the last few months, however,
Captain's Cabin at the smart
The Senior Prom wil be held
Each year the Norwich Military
pursuit of "the younT man's there has been a discouragingly
1. Place and band not chosen,
Myles
May
Standish,
the
band
is the
-mall response to the Campaign's University Cavalry School holds a
fancy," are all menacing tempta"Cleft
but
the
price will be $4.50.
.
Dwellers"
and
the stab is
tions in themselves. Under such plea for funds, food, and clothing march of one hundred miles in
Fred
O'Connell's
the
forfather,
two
dollars.
Dancing
will confor the needy, so much so that twenty-four hours.
conditions the "second breath" asThe purpose tinue
into
the wee hours and at- mer congressman, addressed the
plan
be
may
primarily
has been to determine
tremendously
sumes
discontinued.
important
tendance seems to be a social Law Academy Tuesday and warned
It would be a shame to give up, . . . the relative value of the nineproportions if a strong finish is
the members that the field was so
necessity.
to be achieved, and we know it after such an encouraging begin- and-a-half mile trot over the forOn the holiday night, the B. C. overcrowded that only the hard
ning, but we feel sure that the stumer eight mile, and similar moot
must be.
Club of South Boston will gather working student will survive.
.
dents will continue their whole- questions.
Such questions freat the Hotel Touraine's
The
season
is
"aggie"
on.
What
Cafe
hearted support. So bring your quently bother classical students
starts it every year? Without any
Royal. The music of Duane Marold
Liberal Arts
colthing, shoes, blankets, pro- also.
shall is offered at the unusually warning the boys suddenly appear
visions, or practically anything
low price of $2.00 the couple. The in the streets with their glassies
There was a news item in The that can be put to good use, to the
invitation carries that old bromide and the battle begins. Must be
Heights last week in which a naBundle Campaign headquarters in
An average of three dances a
"semi-formal" but don't let it fool mystic, just waking up in the
tionally known authority on medthe basement of the Tower Buildday were registered at Ohio State you.
That mode of designation morning and knowing its time to
ical education was quoted as saying, next to the Heights office, and University by various organizabecame
obsolete when the gals start.
ing that the best preparation for you may be sure that it will be ap- tions last
semester.?The Buffalo stopped wearing
short dresses.
medical school was to be had in preciated.
Bee.
Until that time, "semi-formal"
a thorough and extensive study of
was used so that the boys would
When reading John O'Hara's
the liberal arts ?Latin, Greek and
wear informal clothes and the gals "Butterfield 8" the other day, we
Philosophy?rather than any exAnother
Circumstances certainly alter
solution for Seniors?
clusive devotion to laboratory cases. A month ago the Boston "Almost any English speaking could spread themselves in trailing were led to wondering' how the
courses. He even went so far as College maintenance department person can get a job in China things that made them feel more catchwords and games of children
to describe "too much science in was busy removing snow from the teaching English," William E. mysterious?and look it, too?than are so perfectly passed onto sucthe knee-high evening dresses of ceeding generations. Things like
college" as a serious drawback in campus roads and throwing it
up Daugherty, Ohio State graduate, the period. Ah,
for the good old "eeny, meeny, miny, mo" and the
the progress of a medical school on the lawn. Now that it is mid- said on returning from Tung
days?when "Southie's" dance complicated rules of "hoist the
student. At first glance this state- March, and all hearts are
yearning Chow.?Carnegie Tartan.
brought forth parents, friends, and green sail." Did you call them
ment may seem radical, not to say for the sight of a bit of green
Uncle
Egbert who had always bob sleds or double runners ? In
a trifle ridiculous, but its author grass, they are out on
the lawns
wanted
to go to school! But now our neighborhood we called tag
is merely expressing a very logical around the library, picking
Loyola University has opened
and
is quite strictly football "Ladies," but on Chestatmosphere
truism. He is saying that spechopping at the few remaining the first school of anti-Commu- the
collegiate?and
Egbert
and his ilk nut Hill when you say "let's play
cialization is a very poor prepara- chunks of slush, and shoveling it nism to be
established in Southern are conspicuous by their absence. Ladies," there's bound to be an
tion for later specialization.
back into the street.
California.
| ?mbarassing laugh.
?0. K. Louis?Carry on!
,

The University of San Francisco's "Foghorn" gives this shocking palaver:
Connect 20,000 volts across a
pint. If the current jumps it, the
product is poor.
If the current causes a precipitation of lye, tin, arsenic, iron
slag and alum, the whiskey is fair.
If the liquor chases the current
back to the generator, you've got
good stuff.
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B.C. Will Send Prominent Student
Three Seniors
(No. 6)
to Washington

Series

Riley, Power and Beauregard
to Represent the
College at National Institute

NAMED MONDAY

Sodality Hits
Communism
Dunn, Killion and King
Will Lecture in
East Boston
Three

Junior-Senior sodal'. v
members, Joseph King, '36, Sidney Dunn, '36, and Joseph Killion,
'36, will lecture on Communism at
the Star of the Sea Church, East
Boston, Monday evening, March
23.

alence and imminence of CommuA committee has been named nism, a subject that has been the
for the Sophomore promenade to topic of several sodality lectu-cs
in Greater Boston parishes and
be held in the Hotel Statler's "Imperial Ballroom," April 24, by clubs this year. John I. Foley,
John P. Gately. Jr., president of '36, will render vocal selections,
and James Keating, '36, will acthe sophomore class.

Machinery
Boston College will be represented by three seniors at the 1936
Institute of Government Affairs
at Washington for College Seniors
this month, it was announced this
week by the Very Rev. Louis J.
Gallagher, S.J., president.
Debaters Selected
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, Paul V.
Power, '36, and Henry G. Beauregard, '36, who represented the
Fulton Debating Society last Friday evening in a debate with the
Harvard Debating Council, have
been selected by Father Gallagher
to attend the institute.
The institute, which is being
conducted for the benefit of 60
senior students from American
colleges, will begin Sunday, March
29 and conclude Saturday, April 4.
It was inaugurated last year at
the request of collegiate authorities and is held every spring in the
national capital.
Students To Study Government

The institute will provide the
delegated seniors with opportunity
to observe all the federal government's activities. They will attend
sessions of Congress, be present at
sittings of the Supreme Court,
and will be admitted to congressional committee hearings. Leading government officials, legislators, press correspondents and lobbyists will explain the various
functions of government to them.
and

Boston University are among the
universities which have been invited to send delegates.

Riley Prize Speaker
Riley has long been an outstanding member of his class. He
is a former president of the Fulton and Marquette Debating Societies and is at present prefect
of the Senior-Junior Sodality. He
has won the Gargan medal for
debating, awarded each year by
the Marquette, and the Harrigan
purse for oratory, given each December. He is the New England
representative on the National Sodality Board, circulation manager
of the "Sub Turri," and won
sutmna cum laude honors last year.
He prepared at B. C. High.
Power Student Editor

Power is president of the Student Activities Council, editor of
The Heights, associate editor of
the "Stylus," and member of the
business staff of the "Sub Turri."
He has been a member of intercollegiate debating teams representing both the Marquette and
the Fulton. He prepared at B. C.
High.
Beauregard Honor Student
Beauregard is editor of the "Sub
Turri," president of the Fulton,
and a member of the editorial
staff of the "Stylus."
He has
taken part in intercollegiate debating for four years and won the
Roberts medal, awarded each year
for individual excellence in the
Fulton Prize Debate lasc year.
He has won magna cum laude honors the last three years. He prepared at St. Mary's High School,

J

Appoints Canney
Chairman of Annual Dance
The sodalists will explain Ihe
in April
Church's attitude toward the prev-

Gately

Fulton Team Will Spend
a Week Studying Governmental

Brookline.

planations of a moot question, or
they may be educational and informative.
At any event they
must contain plenty of thought
and opinion. An editorial is the
voice of the newspaper itself.
All manuscripts for this competition must be submitted on Friday, March 20, and none will be
accepted after noon on Monday,
March 23.

Name Sophomore
Prom Committee

of Public Affairs

Harvard, Yale, Princeton

5

Cornelius W. Owens

Paul T. McGrady

Like Barry Wood, Neal Owens
is one of those unbelievable young
men that we hear about who are
somehow able to combine athletics
with long hours in the classroom
and laboratory. Neal was a familiar figure on Alumni field every
Saturday during the past three
autumns, but as an outstanding
chieftan in that strange tribe of
Siwash Indians the Pre-Meds, he
is even more familiar to the janitor of the Science building. It is
there that he spends practically
all of his time, except on the weekends when he takes an occasional
sneak away from his studies, and
manages to work in a little handball at the Cabot Gymnasium in
Roxbury.
Neal is one of the Roxbury
Owens, and it was in that historic
borough that he was born and
bred. ("Roxbury, the Rock from
whence I was hewn," Neal has
been heard to mutter absentmindedly while toying with a sundae in the cafeteria.) He was first
initiated into the mysteries of long
division at the Dudley Grammar
School, and later began to buy
pupil's tickets for the long trips
intown where he went to Boston
Latin School and Boston English
High School. Hhe graduated from
English in 1932. He played a
better-than-average brand of football, and was on the track team
in high school.
He entered Boston College as a
member of the class of 1936, candidate for a Bachelor of Arts degree in the pre-medical course, and
that September he also reported
as a guard on the freshman football team. During his four years
at Boston College, he carried on
both pursuits in an admirable

Paul T. McGrady, captain and
manager of the Boston College
Golf team was born in Watertown, Massachusetts, and has lived
there all his life. He went to the
James Russell Lowell, Marshall
Spring and Grant schools there,
and was graduated from the
Watertown High School in 1932.
Captaining golf teams is right
down his alley for he was captain
of the Watertown team in his high
school days.

fashion.

Contest

Paul began to play golf when
he was eight years old, as a caddy
at the Belmont Country Club.
There he won two cups in tournament play. And at the age of fifteen he won a caddy tournament
at the Arlmont Country Club.
In 1929, and again in 1930, he
went to the quarter finals in the
Massachusetts Junior Golf Tournament. In 1930 he assisted Charley
Nichols, "pro" instructor at the
Arlmont Country Club. For two
seasons he worked as a bell-hop at
Belmont Springs.
When he was in his freshman
year at Boston College, he and
Fred Moore, present retiring captain of the hockey team, won a
four-ball medal play at the Woodland Country Club. The field for
that day included such famous
names in the annals of golf as
Francis Ouimet and Jesse Gilford.
During the Easter holidays,
Paul will be taking his boys down
to the sunny southern climes, to
defend the honor and glory of the
old maroon and gold on the golf
links of the Carolinas, the Virginias, Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Under Joe McKenney and Harry
(Continued from Page One)
Downes, he played a steady, dependable game in the Varsity line,
and won his letter three times. In teresting activity of Boston Colthe laboratory he has been one
of the most hard-working and
learned scientists.
So much so
that this year he was elected to
the honorable position of vicepresident of the Pre-Medical Seminar.
Neal is thinking of going to
graduate school next fall to get
his Master of Science degree, and
then going into scientific research.
He hasn't quite decided what to do
this summer.

night
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lege.
An editorial is an expression of
opinion. News stories or simple
essays will not be considered in
this competition. Editorials are
defined as articles upon a topic of
current interest appearing in newspapers, magazines or other journals, which reflect the opinion of
the editor of the publication. They
may be articles containing constructive criticism, argument, official stands upon a subject, ex-
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John Canney is chairman of the
prom committee, which consists of
John Galway, Richard McDonald,
James O'Leary, Francis Ryan,
William Mahoney, Francis Sullivan, John Finnerty, John Short,
James Fitzgerald, John Graney
and John Mannix.
When announcing the committee
appointments, Gately suggested
that members of the sophomore
class who are planning to attend
the prom pay for their tickets in
dollar or half dollar installments,
as is being done by the fresnrnen.
"I think that this is particularly
advisable in the case of the sophomore prom, because the date of
the dance is only three days after
the Easter vacation," he said.
A "prom book" will be published the day of the prom, Gately
added, "If we can possibly do it."
The editor of the book will be
Gerard V. Jones. Philip Marco,
Paul Sullivan and Thomas Buckley, business manager, will assist
him.

company him on the piano.
The sodality has postponed a
discussion on "The Mystical Body
of Christ" by Edward R. Ahearn,
'37, and "The Sacrifice of the
Mass" by Harold M. Carr, '37, until Tuesday, March 24, due to the
holiday occurring on the date of
the regular meeting.
The sodality speakers who have
been lecturing on war have been
invited to speak before the
Knights of Columbus in Roslindale
and the Foresters in Jamaica
Plain during April.

DUMAS TO DISCUSS

AMERICAN MARTYRS

The regular meeting of the Von
Pastor Historical
Society was
postponed this week, and will be
held next Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock in the Fulton room,
President John M. Ahearn, '36, announced yesterday.
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Pre-Spring Styles arriving dailg
It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to serve
our customers with advance spring models that
have been arriving daily from our own tailor
plants. It is certainly preferable to select your
clothes from these new models in place of picked
over, pecked over, so-called sale merchandise.
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Thru the

Eagle Runners
Show Speed in
I. C 4. A. Meet

EAGLE'S EYE

Freshmen
By

FITTING finish was stamped on the current hockey season as unbeatable Eagles stunned invading Raiders and
turned the Reds back with apparent ease.

A

GILL THIRD

Fred Moore hit the high spot of his career while playing the true leader in drilling four tallies past bewildered
goalie Billings. Wing Sampson also flipped his farewell card
into the scoring column.

PRACTICE SOON

Varsity 3200-Metre Relay

Finishes in Second
Position

Captain-elect John Burgess (left) is shown above, receiving
the good wishes of Coach "Snooks" Kelly and Fred Moore, retiring captain of the Eagle sextet.

Eagles Down Colgate 7-3
in Season's Final Contest

Baseball arms have grown more and more impatient
throughout the past week while the many elements hindered
the forming of practice sessions. However, if the conference
which took place between A. A. officials and Armory guards,
yesterday, was successful, these arms will be unwinding conCaptain Moore Scores
siderably this afternoon?or Monday at the very latest.
Four Goals to End
Only a month of practice remains before the lid is shot
off at Annapolis on April 11?and plenty of work faces Frank
Career
McCrehan. On paper, the only stable positions are the
catching post and the hurling corps.
Capt. Fred Moore and Tim

SEEIN' RED
BOSTON
McDonald,
COLLEGE
r\v; Moore, c; Murphv, lw; Burgess,
rd ; Walsh, Id; Ready, g; DiNatale,
Janusus, O'Callaghan, Cordon, Lowry,
McDerruott, Davis, Sampson, Gleason,
?

Zybell, spares.
COLGATE?Stone, lw; Abercrombie,
c;
Bell, r\v ; Van Benschoten, Id;
g; Mclnnis,
Kelyea,
Billings,
rd;
Burt,
Jaeger,
McDonough,
Noyes,

Ready capped their careers with
fitting climaxes last Saturday Quackenboss, spares.
Score ?B. C. 7, Colgate 3.
night as they personally conducted
Goals?First period, Moore (Murphy),
Murphv (Walsh), 18:27; Moore
17:48;
the Maroon and Gold skaters to a
(Walsh. Murphy), 19:20.
Second peRed
7-3 victory over Colgate's
Murphy),
riod,
Moore
(Mac Donald,
Murphy),
1:07;
Moore (Mac Donald,
Raiders. Fred rustled the net- 2:35;
Quackenboss. 9:35. Third period,
of
(McDerniott),
5:00; Abercrombie
Walsh
strings four times in the course
(Kelyea), 7:17; Mclnnis, 10:32; Sampthe evening, while Tim played his son (Lowry and McDerruott), 10:15.
Penalties?First period. Abercrombie
usual brilliant game in the net, the (tripping).
none.
period,
Second
Dimi Zaitz's winning N.E.A.A.A.U. toss was not up to sort which won him a position on Third
period. Abercrombie (roughing) ;
snuff but gave him an easy victory over average competition. the All-N. E. sextet.
McDonald (roughing). Referees?Murphy and Cunningham.
Dimi is due for a long rest now. He is all through as far as
Capt. Bob Billings, a local boy,
the indoor season is concerned. His next real competition foiled all Eagle attempts in the
will probably come in the Olympic trials.
pressure.
Quackenbush, Colgate
first period until within three minWe understand Wild Bob Duffy, star hurler on last years utes of the bell. With Aber- spare, pulled a solo and beat
nine, has gone South with the Brooklyn Dodgers. Rookie Bob crombie in the penalty box, the Ready at 9:55, but, outside of that,
very
may come through if he can control that fast ball of his. By Heightsmen turned on the pres- both defenses functioned
well, and neither side could penethe way?what ever became of Bob Smith, ex-Eagle and Red sure.
Moore
for
set
trate.
Murphy
up
Pete
Sox catcher, after the Sox released him to Syracuse?
Joe Walsh, defenseman extrathe first score at 17:48. Less than
Tomorrow's dual with the University of Maine puts the a minute later Joe Walsh skated ordinary, added the sixth Eagle
finishing touches on a very eventful indoor track season. It around the defense, and gave Murtally at exactly five minutes, in
will mark the varsity's last appearance on the boards. The phy a perfect pass for No. 2. the final canto, with Tom McDerFrosh with the exception of Johnson and Zeimetz were in- Moore scored again, 53 seconds mott furnishing the set-up. Abertroduced to a much needed rest after the medals had been after, in combination with Murphy crombie drew a cheer at 7:17 when
handed out by N.E.A.A.A.U. officials last week-end.
he took a pass from Relyea and
and Walsh.
cornered it in the Maroon cage.
Five Goal Advantage
under
Mclnnis made it three for Colgate
the
second
frame
got
As
down
the
when he soloed by the Eagle
first
line
swept
way, the
five
defense and had Ready at his
the
a
give
Eagle
ice twice to
10:32.
Murphy
mercy,
1:07,
At
advantage.
goal
The
second line finished the
completely
to
Moore
to McDonald
minfor the boys from' the
scoring
and,
a
opposition
fooled the
as Lowry passed to Mcmagic
Heights
later,
the
Princeton Clash Letter Game; Zybell to be the understudy of ute and a half
Fred
Dermott
who, in turn, placed the
with
Capt.
such a standout goalie. For four worked again
Four Seniors Are
rubber
on
Sampson's stick for that
the
Colgate
years he was forced to encourage doing the honors at
worthy
to
nestle in the Red
Honored
the sensational Ready from the goal.
Raiders'
goal.
was
The time was
period
The rest of the
bench.
A better than average
the
16:45.
Eagles
eased
rather dull as the
The Student Athletic Associa- goalie in his own right, he had
but one real opportunity to prove
tion assembled last Wednesday to
his worth under pressure and he
award hockey letters to 11 Varsity
packs one of the hardest shots on SCHEDULE NAMED
produced in real style.
pucksters. The Princeton game,
Among the Juniors receiving the the squad, and Tom is an ideal
FOR EASTER TRIP
in view of the fine competition letters were Capt.-elect Burgess, climax player and has scored freunder presure to put the
offered there, was chosen as the Joe Walsh, Peter Murphy, Tom quently
on
ice when things were Tennis Team Will Play
game
McDermott and John Conlon. The
letter game.
for the Eagles.
gloomy
very
players
two former
have been the
Four seniors were awarded the
Seven Matches on
Eagle defense men for the past
Only three Sophomores were
coveted letters Capt. Fred Moore,
years
Macdonald,
and have contributed awarded their letters:
South Trip
Joe Zybell, Charlie Sampson and two
to
the
Dick Mcgreatly
Eagle cause. Walsh Lowry and Janusas.
Moore,
hardTim Ready. Fred
won the Dartmouth game las: winDonald achieved a difficult feat
working center, has occupied the
Captain-manager Vin Mahoney
by a spectacular solo in over- when he made the first line in his
pivot position for the past three ter
of
of
the tennis team has announced
time after he had tied it up by a first year up to fill the shoes
years. This season found him at
Lidthat
for the annual southern tour
similar solo in the last period.
last year's captain, "Kiddo"
his peak and he closed his season
the Easter vacation he has
during
Burgess has been consistently dell. Lowry was the most accuin a fitting blaze of glory last Satif
the hardest body checker on the rate shot and seldom misses
scheduled seven matches?the first
urday night.
the
net. on April 10, with the University
squad and has handled the outgiven a decent shot at
Performed Sensationally
of Virginia.
standing stars of all opponents in His sharp shooting kept the Eawinter
The other matches are, consecugles in many games this
Ready has performed in sensa- no inadequate fashion. Little Peneeded.
William and Mary, Unitively,
tional fashion in the goal. His ter Murphy was one of the out- when goals were sorely
versity
man,
of Pennsylvania, Washingmagnificent performance in the standing Eagle threats for the Janusas, substitute defense
Princeton,
opportunity
Washington and
ton,
net time and again assured the past two seasons. He is, perhaps, wasn't afforded much
Point.
of
the
and
West
Lee,
Eagles of victory under the great- the most aggressive forward on to show his stuff because
Those men making the trip are
consistency of Burgess and Walsh,
est of pressure. He will surely the squad.
to
agCaptain
be an
Vin Mahoney, Tom MaConlon and McDermott team to- but proved himself
take his place among the immorDroney, John Koumwith
a
Jim
player
honey,
gether on the second line and have gressive type of
tals of Maroon and Gold hockey.
Hal
and Jim Dunn.
jian,
Scally
Conlon good deal of promise.
It was the misfortune of Joe worked well together.

Capt.-Manager Paul McGrady had his golfers going
through their paces at the conditioning club for a bit more
than an hour, Tuesday, under the expert tutelage of newlyappointed coach Corcoran and Joe Bernardi, pro at Charles
River C. C. The golfers will hold their second session tomorrow morning. They are Capt. McGrady, Fred Moore,
Pete Murphy, Ed Furbush and Ed "King" Clancy.

Eleven Varsity Icemen Awarded
Hockey Letters by Student A. A.

Medley

Relay Title After
Struggle

CHARLIE IARROBINO

Thus was written the twelfth page of the second volume
of Maroon and Gold bound hockey history. The last edition,
though one of many varied tales and phases was indeed successful. A final count boasts seven victories against four
defeats and one brilliant tie.
As regards scoring, a recount shows that the Eagles
scored almost two goals for each opponent red light?6l
goals for B. C.?34 for the foes.

Win

The Eagle entries in the I. C.
4A. meet last week-end at New
York covered themselves with
glory, as the Frosh Medley relay
team walked off with the title.
The varsity 3200 meter relay
team finished second in a driving
spurt behind Penn. State, and the
fast developing Dick Gill finished
third in the 600 meter run. The
Eagle entries all lived up to expectations, and the stirring duel
in both the Freshman and Varsity
relays brought the house down.
The Freshman turn in their win
over Fordham, Manhattan, Cornell
and Syracuse. Running leadoff,
John Powers ran the 800 in two
minutes flat, and the race rapidly
developed into a thrilling threecornered match between the Eaglets, Fordham and Manhattan,
with the Maroon and Gold running
second to the Rams at the end
of the first leg.
Spectacular Sprinting
Arthur Allen battled throughout
and kept the Eagles in the Tricornered match after some spectacular sprinting by all three representatives in the 400 meter leg.
Frank Zeimetz, in a fast-charging take-off, cut down the lead and
finished strong in a close second
to send John Cronin off in that
position for the final and 1500
meter leg. The driving speed of
this boy clinched the race for the
Eagles, as he outdistanced the
field in 4:10.
Tom McFarland went down in
his trial hurdles heat. It was won
by Milton Green of Harvard, who
won the title. Capt. Eddie Kickham had better luck and finished
second in his trial heat to qualify
for the semi-finals in a fast, close
battle with John Donovan of Dartmouth. In the semi-finals, however, he failed to qualify when
nosed out for third by the same
Donovan in a heat won by Potter
of Columbia.
The Varsity 3200 meter relay
forced Penn State all the way and
closed in a driving finish, but were
unable to snatch the lead from the
Quakers. O'Leary, on the lead-off
leg, had a hard time in thinning
out the pack and traveled the 800
meters in 2:01. He gave the baton
to McKee, who ran a fine leg and
placed the Eagles right up in the
battle by cutting down the lead

considerably.

Hold Second Place
Don finished fast to send Malone
off in second place. Malone pressed
all the way but began to fade at
the finish, after chalking up the
fast time of 1:59.2.
Running the anchor, Downey
turned in the most courageous performance of the night and brought
down the house when he pressed
Duverney of Penn every inch of
the way and battled him down the
home stretch, only to lose by a
nose when he seemed ready to go
out in front at the finish line. His
time was. the second best of the
night, 1:57.2.
Dick Gill gave Eddie O'Brien a
real scare in the 600 meter final,
but was handicapped by being
He
placed poorly at the start.
fast
sprint
was boxed and had to
to finish third behind O'Brien of
Syracuse and Borck of Manhattan.
Gill turned in the fastest trial heat
with 1:21.9.
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Cinder
Dust
By Frank Delear
As predicted last week Boston
College athletes copped more than
their share of medals in the two
championship meets of last Saturday?congratulations, first of all,
to the freshman medley team and
the varsity two-mile outfit: the
frosh, with Powers, Allen, Zeimetz
and Cronin running better than
ever, walked away with the I. C.
title, while O'Leary, McKee, Malone and Downey finished only
four yards behind the winning
Perm State team in the 3200 meter
event.
*

*

*

McKee, finishing the second leg,
displayed a marvelous "kick" to
put Malone in a position to do
some foxy running, and Buster
made the most of the opportunity,
sprinting the straightaways and'
coasting the curves to utterly
baffle a Harvard runner who was
near at the time?Downey ran the
fastest B. C. 800 meters of the
night, but Book, Penn anchor, was
having a phenomenal evening, unofficially shading 1:55.
*

*

*

Cronin was caught in 4:10 for
his 1500 meter anchor leg?some
stepping when one remembers
that the varsity 1500 was won in
Powers, running lead-off,
4:05
covered his 800 meters in 2 flat,
the best he has yet done.
?

*

*

*

History repeated itself in the
N. E. A. A. A. U. championships
at Providence when B. C. carried
off the lion's share of the medals
last Saturday night?the Eagle
1600 meter team of Burrill, King,
Witham and Roche, after easily
winning its trial heat, came back
to defeat R. I. State in a slambang final which saw Rhody's
anchor man sprawled on the track.
Red Gill turned in a fine performance in the I. C. 600 meters,
finishing third?Gill, who ran the
fastest of all the trial heats, was
"boxed" early in the final and did
very well to land the third.
*

*

*

The dual meet with the University of Maine will take place tomorrow at Orono and after two
years of defeat at the hands of the
Pine-staters the Eagles are out for
revenge in the strictest sense of
the word?a glance at the performances of the Maine tracksters
in their recent meet with Bates
would seem to indicate that this is
the ideal year for revenge.
*

*

*

The clockings show we will have
a definite edge in the running
events; the dash and hurdles, of
course, are hard to figure but Joe
Kelley, Ed Kickham and Tom
MacFarland will garner their

TRACK SQUAD FACESU.
Eagle Squads Captain Moore
Win Medals in With 17 Points
New Englands Leads Scorers
Delear and Underwood
Take Places in
1500 Meters
RELAY TEAM WINS
Leads Fast Rhode Island
State Four; McNally

The Maroon and Gold trackmen
who didn't compete in the I. C.'s
at New York last Saturday journeyed to the N. E. A. A. U. Track
and Field Indoor Championships
which were held at Providence
under the auspices of the Rhode
Island Athletic Club. This affair
marked the climax of the season
for the frosh.
The first event on the card was
the 50 meters dash, in which a
half dozen Heightsmen toed the
mark, with Howie Johnson and
Johnny King advancing to the
final in which Johnson garnered
fourth and King fifth places.
The 1500 meter run had a trio
of Eagles in action. Frank Delear
of senior finished second to Rollins
of the Boston "Y," while teammates Underwood and Scannell
scored third and fourth, respectively.
Boston College had one entrant
each in the high jump and 5000
meters run and both tallied a
couple of points apiece; McNally
in a tie for third in the high jump
with Len Hibbits of R. I. State as
both leaped to 5 ft. 9 in., while
Hastings captured a fourth in the
long run to complete the scoring
by Boston's individual entries.
It was the varsity relay, composed of Burrill, King, Witham and
Roche, that brought the only title
back to University Heights. This
quartet eased through their heat,
going away as Johnny King, running second leg, opened a gap of
twenty yards. Steve Witham increased it five more, while anchorman Bob Roche maintained the
lead.
In the final, however, the boys
had their work cut out for them

Fencers Outpointed
by Providence, 11-6

Pierre

vs.

SI. JMerre vs.
vs.
Carmody
Carmodv
vs.
SAPRE:

Ernst

Clarke
Clarke
Ernst

R. C.
Prov.
Carinortv
vs.
Clarke
Carmodv vs. l'aincourt
Brow in
vs.
Clarke
Rrevvin vs. Raineonrt

R. ('.
Prov.
R. C
I!. C.

Won liy

Prov.

P.. C.
B. C.

Prov.

2?o
2?l
2?o
2?l

Soph Wing

Maine Shows
Strength In
Field Events

Atones for Slow
Start

Eagles Should Score
Many Points on

MacDONALD SECOND

Track

Also
Place High in Final

Lowry and Walsh

KELLY IN DASHES
Maroon and Gold Boasts
Greatest Strength in
Middle Distances

Summary
By scoring four goals in the
season's finale against Colgate,
Capt. Fred Moore won for himself
the position as high scorer of his
Maroon and Gold sextet. Fred,
with seventeen points, led Dick
McDonald by one point, and Frank
Lowry and Joe Walsh by two.
Fred started the season rather
slowly, but gathered steam as it
progressed, and climaxed his career with that sparkling exhibition against the Red Raiders.
Capt. Fred also leads the squad
in goals tallied, with twelve.
McDonald,
Dick
sophomore
right winger, trod closely on his
captain's heels with eight goals
and as many assists. Classmate
Frank Lowry and defenseman Joe
Walsh were in third position with
fifteen points.
Five goals and
nine set-ups apiece were Pete
Murphy's and Tom McDermott's
contribution to the Eagle cause.
The summary:
Moore iCapCl
McDonald
Lowry
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to lead power-ridden Rhode Island
State team which ran even with
our crowd over the first three
quarters only to have their anchor
fall on his last lap.
With the Rhode Island crew- out
of the race the Maroon and Gold
made a sweep out of it. The Boston "Y" took second away from
the Eaglet's quartet.

The Boston College track forces
will bring their current indoor season to a close when they meet the
University of Maine at Orono tomorrow night.
The Eagles will have a difficult
task to come out on top. Although
they are unusually strong m the
running events, lack of facilities
makes practice for the field events
impossible.

FRANK LOWRY HAS
PROVEN VERSATILE

a year. In his Sophomore year
he continued in this capacity, and
officially recogSeore when Hockey was
ri?l
nized in his Junior year, lie was
5?2
r?l
5?4 appointed manager in view of his

experience and application. He
served in this position for the past
two seasons and enjoyed the distinction of being the only student
in recent years to manage a major
sport for more than one season.
Bob highly regards the fine
friendships he made through his
connection with hockey, and his
position of manager was the
source of contacts that made him
one of the most prominent members of his class. He has nothing
but the highest respect for all the
members of the squad and enjoys working with them.
During his two years as manager he has made two trips to
Princeton, two to Providence and
one to East Jaffrey with the squad.
He considers these among the most
pleasant memories of his tindergraduate days and thoroughly enjoyed every minute of them, despite the responsibilities that he
was forced to shoulder as manHis association with memager.
bers of opposing teams on these
trips has also been most pleasant.
Boh takes great pleasure in the
rise of hockey during his regime

Largest Indoor Cage
The Maine weight men, vaulters
and jumpers have the country's
largest indoor cage at their disposal. In spite of this handicap
the boys are expected to score
heavily enough on the track to
balance their opponent's field
strength.
Much will depend upon the performance of Andy Dominick in the
shotput and discus throw. The big
fellow has done well in both during the past week.
On Ed Kickham, Jim O'Leary
and Tom McFarland will fall the
burden of turning back Maine's
sophomore Johnny Cowell in both
hurdles as well as the broad jump.
The team's greatest strength
lies in the middle distances where
Gill, Malone, McKee, King and
Downey hold forth. Gill and Malone wil double up in the 600 and
300.

Frank Lowry, reserve wing on
the Eagle six, has been proving
himself quite as versatile around
about the Heights as when he was
at B. C. High, where he starred in
football, hockey and baseball.
Frank, captain of the hockey
team in his senior year, alternated at both defense and wing. In
the season of '34, he was picked
on the All-Bay State League team.
Last year as a freshman, Frank
forsook football and only engaged
in hockey. This season, under the
tutelage of Coach Kelley, he
scored fifteen points for the Maroon and Gold, ten goals and five
assists, being beaten only by Capt.
Fred Moore and Dick McDonald,
whom he understudied at left wing
position.
With the advent of the baseball
Should Break Record
season, Lowery expects to attain
a regular berth on Coach McWith the conditions ideal for a
Crehan's nine. He used to be a record-breaking performance, Gill
left fielder but will try for an in- should not only smash the cage
field position this year.
record in the 600 but his own recLast spring Frank was unable to ord as well.
play baseball for he broke his arm
McKee wil run the 1000 and
just before the season opened.
King the dash, 300, and broad
jump. Downey is matched against
Maine's sterling miler Hunnewell
and should give an excellent account of himself if he has recovand considers last year's defeat of ered sufficiently from a cold conDartmouth and this year's tie with tracted in New York last week.
Princeton as the outstanding inciIn the 70 yard dash, Joe Kelly
dents in its development. When is expected to encounter his sternBob was a Sophomore he had to est opposition from his teammates
arrange for games, go to practice Ed Kennedy and John King.
The squad will leave Saturday
sessions in the
and will be accompanied
morning
Arena in the
Father
Cummings, Ray T. Harby
wee small
and
Dr. Frank Jones.
rington
hours of the
morning,

Noonan Relinquishes Managership

One of the most popular members of his Senior class, Bob Doonan has gained many friendships
through his position as hockey
manager during the past three
years, which he relinquished at
the elections last Wednesday to
the incoming
Edgar Hill.
Bob prepared
for Boston
College at
Maiden High
The Providence College fencing
and
at St.
team defeated the B. C. foilsmen
Philip's Prep,
at the Heights last Wednesday
and ever since
evening by the score of 11-6.
his
entrance
FOILS:
B. C.
Prow
Won liy Seoro
been
achas
St. Pierre
vs. Clarke
Prow
"\u25ba?l
St. Pierre
vs.
~>
Ernst
4
Prow
tive in extraWood
St. Pierre
vs.
r>? 4
Prow
curricular acCarmody
vs.
Clarke
Prow
r>?4
R. Doonan
f>? i
Carmody
vs.
Ernst
B. ('.
tivities.
Carmody
vs.
Wood
5 :::
Prow
Prow
."?2
As a Freshman Bob became inLariicenfeldt vs. Clarke
"\ ?o
Lanxenfeldr vs. Ernst
Prow
terested in the newly organized
LariK'onfeldt vs. Wood
5--0
Prow
SCORE: PKOV. s P. C.1
Independent hockey team and
EPPE:
served as assistant manager for
R. C.
Prov. Won hv Reore

of M. in DUAL

Four Goals in Final Game

Third in Jump

share of points.
The field events are in question;
as in other years, lack of training
facilities has hampered Eagle
high-jumpers, pole-vaulters, discus and javelin throwers, etc.?

St.

7

to Hill

I(even

sometimes

Ed. Hill

before
dawn, and alwa y s hoped
for the day
when hockey
would be a
recogni zed
snort

and

sun-

Hurdles?Edward
I".
Ilijrh
45-Ynrd
Kickham. Captain; Tlios. E. Mi-Far
land.
70-Yard:-; Dasli ?Joseph F. Kelly. John
I'. Kiiifr. Edmund F. Kennedy.
IiOD-Yards Kun? Richard M. ("Jill. William 11. Malone. Stephen A. William.
One-Mile Kun ?John J. Downey. Robert
.1. Roche,
lhinniim Rroad .Tumi)?Tlios. E. McFarland. .lames .1. O'Leary. Edward F.
Kickham. John F. Kin::.
Pole Vault Tlios. 10. MeFurland. James
J. O'Leary. Vincenl 11. Mahonoy.
Discus Throw ? Andrew A. Dominick.
?

Weight?Joseph
.].
Kenlori.
ported by the college so that these
Joseph J. Kissell.
KM) Yards
Low
Hurdles-Edward F.
difficulties would be removed.
Kickham. Tlios. L. McFarland. .lames
served
roles
many
Bob has
in
.1. O'l.earv.
Yards Run ?Kicliard M. (Jill. Joseph
during his regime as manager, but .'!(>()F. Kelly. John F. Kins'. Edward F.
Kenned v.
in none so exciting as the dash
moo-Yards Kun Donald \V. McKee.
to
Walpole
up
from Providence
John .1. Downey. William 11. Malone,
Arthur L. Fox.
and back again with thr e e
Two-Mi'e Kun?''rani; .I.DoIe-r. Eausstranded members of the hockey
laee E. iscannell. Robert J. Uoi-he.
Iliirh Jump?Tlios E. McF'arKmtnin-r
Moore),
and
(Walsh,
Murphy
team
!and. .'-'Hies J. O'Leary
while the game wtih Brown was Jjivolin Throw William J. Ryan. Earl
E. Avi-ry.
delayed for twenty minutes.
111-Ili. Shot- Andrew A. Dominick.
:)."i-lh.

?
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Junior Wins
Naval Exam

Mulshipman

Edward F. O'Brien to
Enter Annapolis in June;
Physics Scholar
Edward F. O'Brien, Jr., of the
class of 1937, has been appointed
to Annapolis by Representative
Arthur D. HeaJey, from the Bth
Congressional District, it was
learned this week. O'Brien received the highest mark in a competitive examination, which required a thorough knowledge of
United States history, ancient
history, algebra, geometry, physic-s, English composition and English literature.
A large number of students took
the examination, many of whom
rttended preparatory schools spec'r.lizing in training for this examination. O'Brien is a member
of the track team, the French
Academy and the Physics Seminar. During his junior year he

C

...

St., West Medford. His father is
a graduate of Harvard, '11, and
his mother, a graduate of Elmhurst, '12.
The future midshipman is a graduate of Medford
High in 1933, where he took an
active part in several French
plays, and ranked high in his
studies. He attended the Harvard
Summer School in 1934, specializing in United States history.
During that summer he won the
second prize in rowing, open to
summer school students.
He will enter the Naval AcadWhen informed of
emy in June.
his appointment, O'Brien said, "It
was indeed a delightful feeling to
realize the fulfillment of my ambition."

FRESHMAN BREAKFAST
CHAIRMAN IS NAMED
Edward F. O'Brien, Jr., '37
Henri Valade, of freshman J,
will be chairman of the freshman
has been one of very few students Communion breakfast, it was anallowed to take an extra elective nounced today by John H. Sulliin physics because of his deep in- van, Jr., president of the class.
The breakfast is to be held at the
terest in that subject.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hotel Continental in Cambridge,
Edward F. O'Brien of 64 Auburn on Palm Sunday, April sth.

March 13, 1936
chartered from the Boston Elevated Railway. Tickets for the
breakfast are 75c. The committee
in charge includes: John J. Roddy,
A.; James G. Murphy, C; Fred G.
Tyrell, B. S. in Chemistry; Vincent J. Vetrone, B. S. in Education; and David W. Connelly, of
B. S. in Social Science.

Latin Academy to Elect
Officers This Afternoon
Election of officers of the
Latin Academy will be held

this afternoon at the regular
weekly meeting in room
T 208 at three o'clock, according to an announcement
Mr.
made yesterday by
S.J.,
facWhelton,
Maurice
ulty director.
Mr. Whelton also announced that several professors in the Graduate School
have accepted invitations to
lecture before the academy
on their respective subjects
from week to week. At last
week's session the Latin
group continued its work in
etymology and several passages from the classics were
translated at sight.

HAVRE

From NEW YORK-MONTREAL
Book through your local agent
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This Turkish tobacco, blended

with our own American tobaccos in
the correct proportions to bring out
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Mass will be celebrated at the
college in the library auditorium
at 10 a. m. For those who cannot
arrange for transportation to the
Cambridge hotel, buses are being
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ZALLEN'S

V

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.
But no other place except Turkey and
Greece can raise tobacco of this particular aroma and flavor.

Liggett

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

»

and today Chesterfield imports thou-

1936,
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centuries the world has gone

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance
co Chesterfield Cigarettes.
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